Double Sliding Patio Door

Made in Canada

STANLEY® Double Sliding Patio Door

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Performance • Reliability • Elegance

Suitable for new construction or retrofit

Shown with decorative V-Groove glass option

STANLEY®

Made in Canada
Double Sliding Patio Door

Standard Door Features

Frame & Door Panels
- Two dual-sliding ambidextrous doors
- Multi-chamber wood reinforced frame
- Exterior PVC cladding
- Triple weather-stripping for air tightness
- Galvanized reinforced metal for strength and longevity
- Corrosion-resistant anodized aluminum tracks
- Sloped sill for superior water drainage and air tightness (2)

Screen Door
- Heavy gauge extruded aluminium frame
- Double-sided interior locking handles
- Black fiberglass screen mesh
- Adjustable rollers with stainless steel screws for smooth operation
- Designed to prevent derail/jamming

Security
- Dual high security mortised handle door locking system (3)
- Tempered safety glass (5)
- High security anti-lift sash (1)

Door & Glass Insulation
- Intercept® warm edge energy saving design (5)
- Low E glass technology to reduce u-value and block short wave radiation to impede heat gain while reducing ultraviolet light transmission (4)
- Argon gas filled glass to greatly increase insulation performance (5)
- 7/8” thick tempered Insulated Glass (5)

Sash
- Smooth and silent gliding self-lubricating tandem rollers with non-corrosive non-wearing materials
- Vertical stiles reinforced by anodized metallic stiffeners
- Compatible with optional internal fully adjustable blinds between glass
- Strong interlocking at the meeting rail intersection for air tightness

Trim Options
- Nailing fin
- Interior PVC cladding
- Sidelites and transoms
- Various trims, brickmolds and sill extensions
- Multiple glass options (tinting, muntin grills, V-Groove and internal blinds)
Peace of Mind With Stanley®

Offering a minimal maintenance design that never needs to be repainted doesn’t chip or warp, and definitely won’t splinter, Stanley® Double Sliding Patio Doors (DSPD) are some of the best around. Available with different types of glass, Stanley® doors are extremely energy efficient, which is especially valuable in the summer heat and winter cold states/provinces. With dual sliding doors, and a slew of standard features, the only decisions you need to consider when purchasing a Stanley® DSPD are the choice of options. However, top-quality materials and excellent craftsmanship comes standard.

The Patio Door for all seasons

As the first PVC double sliding patio door, they are designed, built and tested to perform in the toughest weather conditions (see Energy Star® map below). We test our doors against the most stringent industry standards for air and water infiltration, wind load resistance, ease of operation, forced entry and much more. Which means you will realize lower heating and air-conditioning costs, and low maintenance, in addition to increased comfort – total performance satisfaction year round for many years to come.

The Sound Barrier

A hallmark of quality and performance for over 165 years, the Stanley® brand is still regarded as one of the worlds most innovative and popular door systems. You will get the best PVC double sliding patio door design available, excellent thermal performance and sound abatement with multi-chamber profiles, triple weather stripping throughout virtually eliminating outside noise.
Optional Door Features

Security Locks & Bars

Handle Upgrades

Grill Bar Options

Internal Blind Option

Backup Screen Door

Dual sided locking screen door
- If you damage your screen door, the replacement is ready to insert
- If your screen is torn, insert the backup and take the torn screen door to be repaired

Save time, money and frustration by purchasing a backup screen with your patio door

Standard Configurations

O = fixed panel  X = operating panel

Size  5'  6'  8'  7' ½"  9'  12'  7' ½"  9'  12'  7' ½"  9'  12'
Width  59¾"  71¾"  95¾"  89¼"  107¼"  143¼"  87 21/32"  105 21/32"  141 21/32"  90 3/32"  108 3/32"  144 3/32"

Colour Options

Solid Colours
- Cream White
- Blue White
- Beige
- Ivory

Painted Colours
- Cashmere
- Driftwood
- Sandalwood
- Ivory
- Chocolate
- Ultra Sash Brown

Due to the printing process, colours may vary

Other colours available on request

Handle Upgrades

Optional Key Cylinder available on all handles

Backup Screen Door

Dual sided locking screen door

Internal Blind Option

Easy adjust Mini-blinds

Questions? 1-877-290-0941

For additional product information, replacement parts or warranty details, call the toll-free Stanley Solution Center

STANLEY and SD•Eng•Br•DPD•PVC are trademarks of Stanley Black & Decker, Inc or its affiliates and are used under license by Dusco Doors
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